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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

Appellant, TOMMY LEE RANDOLPH, was the Defendant and 

Appellee was the prosecution in the Criminal Division of the 

Circuit Court of the Nineteenth Judicial Circuit, In and for 

st. Lucie county, Florida. In the brief the parties will be 

referred to as they appear before this Honorable Court. 

The following symbols will designate the appropriate 

portions of the record on appeal. 

" R" Record on Appea1 

"SR" Supplemental Record on Appeal 

"T" Transcript of Trial Proceedings 

-xii



STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

An Indictment charging Appellant and a co-defendant with 

first degree murder, attempted robbery, conspiracy to commit ro 

bery, possession of heroin and possession of narcotics parapher 

nalia was filed on April 13, 1978(R 3-4). Trial by jury was he d 

on July 10-14, 1978(T 1-992). At the conclusion of the State's 

case, Appellant's motion for judgments of acquittal was granted 

as to Counts III, IV and VeT 827). On July 13, 1978, the jury 

returned verdicts of guilty of first degree murder and attempte 

robbery(R 11-12; T 919-920). The advisory sentencing proceedin s 

were conducted on July 14, 1978. The jury returned an advisory 

sentence of death(R 13, T 982). Immediately thereafter Appe11a t 

was sentenced to death(T 987). A Motion to Vacate the Death 

Sentence was filed on November 27, 1978(R 17-18). No ruling 

ever made by the trial judge. The trial judge's written findin s 

in support of the death sentence were filed on November 27, 197 

(R 19-21) • 

Notice of Appeal was filed on August 14, 1978(R 22). 

Appellant was adjudged insolvent for appeal and the Public 

Defender for the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit was appointed for 

appellate-' purposes. 

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 

The present case involves the shooting death of Joseph 

Chesser III during the early morning hours of February 25, 1978 

No one witnessed the killing. 
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Most of what is known of this encounter comes from the 

testimony of co-defendant Althea Glinton, the state's chief 

witness, who was allowed to plead no-contest to second degree 

murder in exchange for her testimony. She was awaiting senten

cing at the time of trial(T 353). Glinton was Appellant's girl 

friend and a prostitute(T 354). The money she made from her 

work she turned over to Appellant(T 355,755). On the evening 

of February 24 Glinton, Appellant, and a friend, Charles Hall, 

gathered at Appellant's residence and shot up two(2) bags of 

heroin(T 359,395). One half hour later the three left the re

sidence and Glinton was dropped off on 9th Street(T 363). 

Later that evening Appellant saw Glinton and stopped to 

talk with her(T 364). She told Appellant that she was not feel

ing well and she asked him to take her home. According to 

Glinton, Appellant wanted her to turn one more trick before she 

went home (~ 3.65) .. 

A short time later Glinton and another prostitute hailed 

a passing truck(T 366). The truck was driven by the deceased, 

one of Glinton's regular customers(T 366,410) • She asked if the 

deceased wanted to rent a room but he said he did not have 

enough money(T 369). They then drove to Canal Terrace and parke~ 

(T 369). The deceased gave the witness nine($9.00) dollars to 

engage in sexual acts but the deceased was unable to do anythine 

because he had been drinking(T 370-371). The deceased told 

Glinton to keep the money and asked when he could see her again 

(T 371). Glinton was standing outside the truck talking to the 

deceased when Appellant came up and pushed her away(T 372,417). 
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She then ran into a nearby boarding house, because she was scare~ 

(T 373). As she ran into the boarding house she heard Appellant 

say, "Don'it try nothing .•• I won't shoot" (T 372,421). When she 

carne out of the boarding house Appellant was still over by the 

truck with the deceased. Shortly thereafter while walking with 

Edna Plain, another prostitute, she heard two gunshots(R 376-377 • 

After the shots the truck left its location on Canal 

Terrace and crashed into the boarding house(T 238,378,520). 

Appellant approached Glinton and Plain and asked if the deceasec 

had any more money(T 380,428). According to Glinton, she told 

Appellant the deceased only had four or five dollars and Appell

ant then walked over to the truck(T 381). Appellant subsequent"y 

returned horne with Glinton where according to her testimony he 

admitted shooting the deceased(T 386,451). 

The deceased was shot with a bullet fired from a .25 ca 

iber automatic weapon(T 647). The cause of death was hemorrhag ng 

as a result of the single gunshot wound(T 459). Glinton testi

fied that she saw Appellant with a pistol earlier that evening 

(T 360,442). A misfired cartridge from a .25 caliber automatic 

weapon was discovered at the scene of the shooting(T 252). Two 

searches of Appellant's residence,one pursuant to a consent to 

search and one pursuant to a search warrant uncovered three mis 

fired cartridges(T 604,607-608,611). Antonio Laurito testified 

that based upon his examination of the three cartridges found a 

Appellant's residence and the one found at the scene, his opinic n 

was that they were all fired from the same weapon(T 643). No 

weapon was ever recovered. 
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Earl Skovsgard testified as to Appellant's post-arrest 

statements. An objection to his testimony on the basis of a 

violation of the rule of witness sequestration was overruled 

(T 218,221). According to Detective Skovsgard when Appellant 

was originally arrested he was advised of his rightsand at that 

time he declined to make any statement. He subsequently contac

ted a private attorney who chose not to offer legal assistance 

(T 701-702). Although Appellant was offered the services of the' 

public defender he declined{T 703). Ten hours after his arrest 

he asked to speak with Detective Skovsgard and thereafter made 

two taped statements{T 703-704). The trial judge ruled that the 

first taped statement was confusing and contained very little 

evidence and therefore the detective could testify to its sub

stance, but the tape would be inadmissible (T 128,741). In it 

Appellant denied owning a weapon or having any contact with the 

deceased{T 747). In the second taped statement, which was played 

to the jury, Appellant stated he had owned a weapon~ once but 

didn't now{T 776). Appellant further stated that he approached 

the truck out of concern for G1inton(T 759). The deceased becam~ 

frightened and threatened Appellant with a knife{T 761). Appell 

ant left and didn't hear any shots fired{T 766). 

Joseph Chesser, Sr., the deceased's father, testified tha~ 

on February 24th his son had asked him to deposit all but $100 

of his paycheck. The witness gave the deceased $100 in cash 

(T 666-667). Appellant's objection on the grounds of relevancy 

was overruled{T 666). 

4It' The state's final witnesses were Kenneth Eller and Michae 
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Hayes. The trial judge had ruled their testimony admissible ove 

defense objections during a proffer(T 695). Five(5) days before 

the deceased's death they testified that they were stopped by 

Althea Glinton and anoth~r black prostitute and they all went to 

a rooming house to engage in prostitution(T 791-792, 806,810). 

After about twenty(20) minutes they started to go back to their 

truck when they were approached by two black males, one of whom 

was identified as Appellant. According to . the witnesses. t::hey.werE 

robbed(T 793,807). Appellant had what appeared to be a .25 cali 

ber pistol(T 805,807). 

During the advisory sentencing proceedings the State call d 

Richard Schopp, an attorney who had represented Appellant in the 

past{T 927-928). Appellant's objection to the introduction of 

prior convictions for non-violent offenses(SR) was sustained 

(T 930). The judge ruled that such evidence would only be prope 

as rebuttal if Appellant offered evidence of no prior history of 

criminal activity(T 930-931). The State rested. 

Appellant took the stand in his own behalf. Tommy 

Randolph testified that he had been taking drugs for about four 

(4) years and that on the night of the incident he had taken 

about five(5) bags of heroin and was under the influence of it 

(T 932-933). The defense rested. 

On rebuttal the State again attempted to introduce prior 

convictions for non-violent offenses(T 948-949) and an offense 

for which there had been no conviction(T 950-951). Objections 

to both attempts were suatained(T 949,951-952). The State again 

rested. 
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POINT I 

APPELLANT WAS DENIED DUE PROCESS OF LAW BY 
THE INTRODUCTION OF COLLATERAL FACT EVIDENCE 
THAT WAS NOT LOGICALLY OR LEGALLY RELEVANT 
AND THAT WAS PREJUDICIAL TO APPELLANT. 

The rule which requires the releyancy of evidence admitte~ 

into trial is fundamental and well-defined. The rule's purpose 

is to exclude collateral evidence which tends to draw the jury 

away from the point in issue •. It guards against evidence which 

~ight excite prejudice or be misleading. The policy reasons 

underlying this rule involve some of the most fundamental prin

ciples of our criminal justice system, including the ·right to a 

fair trial and the presumption of innocence. See, e.g. Watkins 

v. state, 121 Fla. 58, 163 So.292(1935}; Marion v. State, 287 So 

2d 4l9(Fla. 4th DCA 1974}; Michelson V. United states, 335 U.S. 

469(194~}; United States V. Taglione, 546 F2d 194(5th Cir.1977}. 

In its benchmark decision in Williams v. State, 110 So.2d 

654 (Fla.1959) ,this Court discussed the issue regarding·' evidence 

of collateral crimes and propounded the rule thatthetest of 

admissibility is relevancy. This broad rule of inclusion esta

blished in Williams, supra, has been further defined. In Marion• 

v. State, supra, the court recognized the strict need for relev

ancy in the use of similar fact evidence. In the use of such 

evidence, the court required that the evidence be: 

" ..• relevant, that is to say, 'to prove a 
fact in issue in the case before the court'. 
If there is no fact in issue, there is no 
relevancy and the collateral evidence should 
not be admitted. II Id. at 421. 

! 

, ! 
In essence, for collateral fact evidence to be admissible 

.. 
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there must be somethingbeyond the defendant's mere involvement 

in another crime. Drayton v. state, 292 So.2d 395(P·la. 3d DCA 

1974}i Bogan v. State, 226 So.2d 110(Fla.2d DCA 1969}. The 

evidence must tend to establish a fact in issue such as identity 

common scheme or design, motiye, intent, guilty knowledge, or 

the absence of mistake or entrapment. Williams, supra, at 662. 

Florida courts have repeatedly held that mere similarity between 

crimes is not enough to justify the introduction of collateral 

fact evidence. ~. Davis v. State, 376 So.2d l198(Fla.2d DCA 

1979}i Bradley v. State, 378 So.2d 870(Fla. 2d DCA 1979}i Helton 

v. State, 365 So.2d 110l(Fla. 1st DCA 1979}i Hendry v. State, 

356 So.2d 6l(Fla. 4th DCA 1978). 

In the present case, the prosecution sought to introduce 

evidence of an alleged robbery which had occurred five(5} days 

prior to the deceased's death. Before hearing the testimony 

of Kenneth Eller and Michael.Hayes during a proffer,the trial 

judge made the following observations: 

THE COURT: I think what you're doing, Mr. 
McCain and Mr. Midelis, you're just trying 
to overpower the defense. Now that's common 
practice today and its a bunch of foolishness. 
(T683). 

According to Eller and Hayes they had just came out of a 

boardinghouse with two black prostitutes when they were robbed 

by two black assailants(T 685,690}. One of the prostitutes was 

identified as Althea Glinton(T 687, 690) and one of theassailan s 

as Appellant. Appellant objected to the testimony on the ground 

that it was not proper under the Williams Rule(T 693}. The 

~ State argued the testimony was relevant to show motive andcammo~ 
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scheme(T 694-695). The Court ruled that: 

I'm going to let you go to the jury with it, 
but with some misgivings. I think you're taking
 
an awful risk.
 

MR. McCAIN: Judge, for the record-

THE COURT: Just a minute. Don't interrupt me.
 

MR. McCAIN: I'm sorry.
 

THE COURT: If there's a conviction in this case
 
you have an awful big chance of a reversal on 
this very point. (T 695). 

Prior to the witnesses testifying before the jury, Appellant 

renewed his objection to the testimony of Eller and Hayes and 

asked for a continuing objection(T 788-789). 

The state's theory was apparently that Althea Glinton 

would engage in sexual activities with someone and that Appellan 

would rob the individual a short time later(T 821; 823-824). Th~ 

theory is just that for several important reasons. First, Glint~n 

herself denied there was any common scheme, plan or conspiracy t~ 

rob the deceased(T 436). Thus, a judgment of acquittal was 

granted as to the conspiracy charge at the close of the State's 

case(T 827). Secondly, the evidence of the collateral crime was 

not relevant ~o the charges of felony murder or the underlying 
attempted 

felony of/robbery as it did not go to prove any of the elements 

of the offenses. In the instant case there was no more than a 

mere similarity between the two incidents. The alleged robbery 

of Eller and Hayes involved two prostitutes and two black males. 

lIt bears mention here that Althea Glinton, the State's chief 
witness, never corroborated the testimony of Eller and Hayes as 
to the nature of the incidentwhich allegedly occurred on Februar 
19th. Indeed there was no evidence at all to support the State' 
theory of a common schemeto rob Glinton's customers. 
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Only Appellant, according to the State's own evidence, was 

llegedly involved in the incident wherein the deceased was shot 

he State's chief witness, Althea Glinton, testified that the 

incident on the 24th was unplanned. Since there was no common 

scheme established from the evidence submitted by the'prosecutio , 

he collateral fact evidence was not sufficiently similar to be 

robative, and thus it should not have been admitted. 

The State also contended this evidence was relevant to 

show Appellant's motive. The prosecution however relied solely 

n felony murder as a basis for finding Appellant guilty of firs 

egree murder. See,~. T 860,874. Since intent to kill is no 

n issue in a felony-murder prosecution, the question of motive 

as wholly irrelevant under the State's lone theory of prosecu

tion. Thus the collateral evidence should not have beenadmitte 

ion this basis'either. 

In Williams v. State, 117 So.2d 473(Fla.1960) (hereinafter 

referred to as Williams II) this Court noted that evidence of a 

collateral crime may be admissible but that the prosecution coul 

go too far in introducing evidence of other crimes. This Court 

stated: 

"The question then arises whether or not the 
state was permitted to go too far in introduction 
of testimony about the later crime so that the 
inquiry transcended the bounds of relevancy to 
the charge being tried, and made the later offense 
a feature instead of an incident. This may not be 
done for the very good reason that in a criminal 
prosecution such procedure devolves from facts 
pertinent to the main issue of guilt or innocence 
into an assault on the character of the defendant." 
Id. at 475. 

In an effort to guide the trial courts in determining the 
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dmissibility of Williams Rule evidence recent decisions have re 

uired the trial court to balance the probative value of the 

vidence against its prejudicial effect.. Smith v. State, 344 So 

d 915 (Fla. 1st DCA 1977) ; Josey v. State, 336 So.2d 119 (Fla. Is 

CA 1976); Dodson v. State, 334So.2d 305(Fla. 1st DCA 1976)~ 

olbert v. State, 320 So.2d 853(Fla. 1st DCA 1975). The Court 

'n Smith·v. State, supra listed three factors to be weighed in 

etermining whether or not the-evi:dence·should be admitted: 

"One factor is the issue of relevancy itself, 
to what extent is the objectionable evidence 
relevant? .,. a second factor is the necessity 
of the testimony. How important is the testi
mony to the State's case? •• A third factor might 
be termed 'quality of testimony.' Was the testi
mony directly related to the material issues of 
the case, or was it more inclinedto demonstrate 
the bad character of the accused, thereby unduly 
prejudicing him". 344 S02d at 916. 

Applying the Smith testto the case at bar, the relevance 

and necessity of the collateral evidence to the state's case is 

irtually nil. The State based its entire case on a felony

urder theory and thus the whole question of intent or motive 

was irrelevant. The evidence was also extremely weak in terms 

of the "quality of testimony" standard enunciated in smith v. 

State, supra. The testLffiony was not relevant to any of the ma

terial issues in the case. It was "more inclined to demonstrate 

the bad character" of Appellant. 344 So.2d at 918. The pro

secution's intent was to show that Appellant was a bad person 

with a propensity for violence so that the jury would convict 

Appellant because of his bad character. 

The collateral evidence in this case was irrelevant to 
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in Smith v. State, supra. The testimony served no purpose but 

to confuse the jury as to what their limited fact-finding role 

was, and to persuade them to judge Appellant not on the charges 

for which he was indicted, but instead on the basis of his 

character or propensity. Further, as recognized by the trial 

judge, the prosecution was "just trying to overpower the defense" 

(T 683). ~ e.g. styles v. State, 384 So.2d 703(Fla.2d DCA 

1980); Pack v. State, 360 So.2d l307(Fla.2d DCA 1978). The 

"prosecutorial overkill" employed in the present case requires 

reversal of Appellant's conviction. 

The collateral evidence in this case not only violated 

ppellant's due process right to a fair trial on the question of 

uilt or innocence but also greatly pr~judiced him on the questi n 

f the appropriate sentence. 

This Court in Williams TI,supra recognized the special
 

anger of collateral offense evidence in cases involving the
 

ossibility of the death penalty:
 

"It [collateral offense evidence] may well have 
influenced the jury to find a verdict resulting 
in the death penalty while a restriction of 
that testimony might well have resulted in a 
recommenda-cioo. of mercy, a verdict of gui1ty 
of murder of a lesser degree or even a verdict 
of not guilty. It is the responsibility 
and obligation of this Court to deal cautiously 
with judgments imposing the extreme penalty •••• 
This Court must determine whether or not the 
interests of justice demand a new trial." 117 
So2d at 476. 

The grave dangers of collateral evidence in a capital
 

ase are illustrated here. It is far more than a mere possibili
 

hat the collateral evidence tipped the scalesin favor of death.
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This is exactly the type of unauthorized nonstatutory factors 

that can l$ad to the freakish and arbitrary imposition of the 

death penalty. 

The unnedessary use of the highly prejudicial IIWilliams 

Rule" testimony by the pr.osecution denied Appellant a fair tria 

and denied him due process of law on both the questions of guil 

and penalty, and mandates that his conviction be reversed for a 

new trial. 

POINT II 

APPELLANT WAS DENIED DUE PROCESS OF LAW 
BY THE CREATION OF SYMPATHY FOR THE DECEASED 
THROUGH THE INTRODUCTION OF IRRELEVANT TESTI
MONY BY THE DECEASED'S FATHER. 

The prosecution called, Joseph Mitchell Chesser who testi 

fied,that he was the deceased's father. Mr. Chesser further 

stated that his son worked with him and had an interest in the 

family-owned campany(T 665-666). Appellant's objection to the 

testimony of the deceased's father was overru1ed(T 666). Mr. 

Chesser then testified that he last saw his son around 5:00 P.M 

the day before the shooting, and he gave his son one hundred 

dollars in cash because his son had asked him to deposit part 

of his check and to give him some cash(T 666-667). 

Generally, testimony by a member of a victim's family is 

inadmissible. It is a long and well established rule in Florid 

that a relative of the deceased in a homicide prosecution may 

not testify for the purpose of identifying the deceased where 

non-related witnesses are available to make such identification 

~. Rowe v. state, 120 Fla.649,163 So.22(1935); Melbourne v. 
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67(Fla. 1st DCA 1968); Hathaway v. State, 100 So.2d 662(Fla. 3d 

CA 1958); Barnes v. State, 348 So.2d 599(Fla. 4th DCA 1977). 

he rule is derived from the jurisprudential acknowledgement tha 

se of such testimony where it is not strictly necessary 

" ••• serves only to prejudice the jury against 
the defendant by interjecting issues into the 
trial which do not fall within the scope of the 
charges on which the defendant is being tried." 
Ashmore v. State, supra, 214 So.2d at 69. 

There are recognized exceptions to this rule of exclusion 

hich have been developed. In Furr v. State, 229 So.2d 269(Fla. 

2d DCA 1969), the testimony of a relative was permitted to iden

tify the victim because there were no other available witnesses. 

In Scott v. State, 256 So.2d 19(Fla. 4th DCA 1971), the Court 

held that the testimony 9f the deceased's mother formed an im

e portant link in the chain of custody of certain important eviden e 

and thus the testimony was necessary with respect to a material 

point in issue. Recently, in Lewis v. State, 377 So.2d 640(Fla. 

1980), this Court held the testimony of children of the deceased 

who were eyewitnesses to the homicide to be proper to rebut the 

claim of self-defense. Thus, where the testimony of a relative f 

the deceased is necessary to a material issue in the case and th 

evidence can be presented through no other meanS'i than it is ad

missible. 

In the instant case, the testimony of the deceased '·s. 

father was not relevant to C,Uly material issue. The prosecution 

contended in closing argument that contrary to Appellant's asser 

tion that the testimony was offered to evoke sympathy for the de 

ceased, Mr. Chesser was called to show that the deceased had a 
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hundred dollars during the early evening hours in contrast with 

the twenty dollars found in the deceased's wallet after the in

cident(T 878). The state's theory that the discrepancy in the 

amounts was caused by Appellant not only is contrary to the char e 

for which Appellant was indicted, but further is wholly unsuppor 

ted by the State's evidence. Appellant was charged with~ttempt d 

robbery and thus any actual taking of money was not an issue to 

be proved. More importantly, the State's chief witness, Althea 

G1inton, testified that the deceased told her he wanted to engag 

in sexual relations with her in his truck, rather than renting 

a room, because he did not have enough money. G1inton ·further 

testified that the deceased could not engage in sexual relations 

because he had been drinking(T 369-371). Thus, even if the taki g 

of money was a material issue in the case[which it clearly was 

not], the evidence elicited by the prosecution was not probative 

of that issue. Under the concept of legal relevancy the preju

dicia1 impact of the testimony of the deceased's father far 

outweighed its probative value and for that reason it should not 

have been admitted. See Smith v. State, 344 So.2d 915(F1a.1st 

DCA 1977). 

The only real purpose of this testimony was to seek sYmpa 

thy for the witness and the deceased to the prejudice of Appe11~ 

ant. Barnes v. State, supra, 348 So.2d at 601. It demonstrated 

the State's total disregard for Appellant's constitutional right 

to a fair trial. As the Court stated in Hathaway 'V. State, suprc 

Attorneys for both the State and the accused 
are under a heavy responsibility to present 
their evidence in the manner most likely to 
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secure for the accused a fair trial, free, 
insofar as possible, from any suggestion 
which might bring before the jury any matter 
not germane to the issue of guilt. Id. at 644. 

Appellant was denied his right to a fair trial by the 

introduction of evidence which was germane to no issue, and thus 

~e is entitled to a new trial. 

POINT III 

APPELLANT'S CUSTODIAL STATEMENTS TO POLICE 
AND PHYSICAL EVIDENCE SEIZED PURSUANT TO A 
CONSENT TO SEARCH WERE THE FRUIT OF AN ILLEGAL 
ARREST. 

The Supreme Court of the United States has recently held 

that, absent exigent circumstances, a warrantless arr~st at a 

person's home is a violation of the Fourth Amendment. Payton v. 

New York, U.S. , 100 S.Ct. 1371(1980). In the instant case 

the police arrested Appellant at his home but without an arrest 

~arrant(T 494, 582-584). Though the police may have had probabl~ 

cause to arrest Appellant no exigent circumstances were shown 

which would have excused the warrant requirement. The arrest wa 

therefore illegal. Payton v.,New York, supra. See also state 

v. Santamaria, 385 So.2d l13l(Fla. 1st DCA 1980) (even where 

police had probable cause to arrest and probable cause to believ~ 

suspect was in the apartment, arrest was illegal since the'polic~ 

neither procurred an arrest warrant nor were able to demonstrate 

exigent circumstances). 

A 

APPELLANT'S STATEMENTS WERE INADMISSIBLE. 

The question presented herein is whether Appellant's 

statements to police were the fruit of that illegal arrest. If 
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~ so they would be inadmissible. Dunaway v. New York, 442 U.S. 

200(1979) • 

The admissibility of evidence obtained as a result of an 

illegal arrest depends solely upon the nexus between the evidenc 

and the illegal conduct. Brown v. Illinois, 422 U.S. 590(1975); 

~orman v. State, 379 So.2d 643(Fla. 1980).2 As this Court stated 

in Norman, for the evidence to be admissible there must be: 

"clear and convincing proof of an unequivocal 
break in the chain of illegality sufficient 
to dissipate the taint of prior official 
illegal action." Id. at 647. 

In order to determine whether a confession was obtained 

by exploitation of an illegal arrest the Supreme Court of the 

United States developed a three pronged test. Factors to be con 

sidered are: 

"The temporal proximity of the arrest and the 
confession, the presence of intervening 
circumstances •.• and, particularly, the 
purpose and flagrancy of the official 
misconduct •••• " Brown v. Illinois,supra,422 
U.s. at 603-604. 

In United States v. Tucker, 610 F.2d I007(2d Cir. 1979) t e 

Court applied this test to a case similar to the case at bar. 

In Tucker the defendant, a robbery suspect, was asked to go down 

to police headquarters where he was detained in a holding cell 

for three hours. He was subsequently interviewed by agents of 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation. At that time.he was warned 

2The inquiry here involves a Fourth Amendment analysis. Therefo 
voluntariness is not an issue. If it were police could cure any 
illegal conduct merely by a recital of the Miranda warnings. 
Dunawav v.New York, supra, 442 U.s. at 217-219. 

e 
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of his constitutional rights and he made a confession. He gave 

a second confession the following day. Id. at 1009. Although 

finding that the police misconduct was not egregious the Court 

observed that the time between the illegal arrest and confession 

was short and the defendant was in continuous custody throughout 

Id.at 1013. The confessions were therefore inadmissible.-

The instant case is factually indistinguishable from 

~ucker. Although Appellant herein asked to see Detective Skovsgird 

~efore he made his statement the defendant in Tucker voluntarily 

went down to the police s:t.ation and later blurted out "You got 

me" before the FBI agents had asked their first question. Id. 

at 1009. Nor is the length of time between arrest and statement 

significantly different. Although the first confession in Tucke 

~	 came only three hours after arrest the second statement was made 

the following day. In the instant case the statements were made 

the same day as the arrest(T 743}. 

The purpose of the exclusionary rule is to deter pol,ice 

misconduct. Dunaway v. New York, supra; united states v. 

Brookins, 614 F.2d l037(5th Cir. 1980}. Where however there is 

sufficient attenuation between the illegal conduct and the dis

covery of evidence the evidence is admissible on the theory that 

the deterence value of suppression is marginal. Id. at 1047. 

Sub jUdice there wa.s no event which would have either 

attenuated the connection between Appellant's arrest and· his sub 

sequent statements or have provided an independent source for th~ 

statements. The necessity of suppression is therefore paramount 

e	 United States v. Cruz, 581 F.2d 535(5th Cir. 1978}. Appellant's 
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statements should not have been admitted. 

B 

EVIDENCE SEIZED PURSUANT TO A CONSENT TO 
SEARCH WAS INADMISSIBLE. 

Shortly after Appellant's arrest Appellant consented to 

a search of his residence(T 501,514,602-603). The police 

thereafter went to his residence and found two cartridges(T 604

605,607-608). The cartridge found in a glass container inside 

he house was later determined to have been misfired. The car-

found outside near the steps was later determined to have 

een a spent casing(T 640-641). Antonio Laurito testified that 

hese cartridges were fired from the same weapon which produced 

he misfired cartridge 'found at the' scene near the deceased's 

truck(T 643). Appellant's objections to the introduction of the e 

items were overrul~d(T 487-488, 501-503, 583-584, 60S} •. 

Even before Dunaway v. New York, supra, Florida courts 

eld that a Consent to search subsequent to an illegal arrest is 

resumptively invalid. Pomerantz v. State, 372 So.2d 104(Fla. 

3d DCA 1979). Recently in Norman, supra, this Court reiterated 

this principle stating: 

The voluntariness vel non of the defendant's 
consent to search is to be determined from 
the totality of circumstances. But when 
consent is obtained after illegal police 
activity such as an illegal search or arrest, 
the unlawful police action presumptively 
taints and renders involuntary any consent 
to search. Id. at 646-647. 

Sub judice one of the cartridges was found inside Appell

ant's residence and one outside. Since the State has shown no 

evidence of an "unequivocal break in the chain of illegality" 
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between the arrest and the consent to search the seizure of the 

cartridge found inside was the fruit of the illegal arrest. 

Norman, supra. The discovery of the cartridge outside was 

equally unlawful since there was no showing that the police woul 

have been at Appellant's residence absent the consent to search. 

uni ted States v. Brook.ins, supr,a, 614 F. 2d at 1048(Prosecution 

bears burden of showing that evidence found subsequent to an 

illegal arrest would have been inevitably discovered). This 

evidence,.· having been illegally obtained was inadmissible and 

should have been suppressed. 

POINT IV 

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN ADMITTING EVIDENCE 
SEIZED PURSUANT TO AN ILLEGAL SEARCH. 

On March 1, 1978, five days after the incident a.nd four 

days after the last search of Appellant's residence the police 

sought a search warrant to again search Appellant's home. Jud9 

Tye found that there was probable cause to believe that a .25 

caliber weapon and· other relevant evidence were present on the 

premises. Although a .25 caliber weapon was not found a .25 

caliber cartridge was found on the room divider in the living 

room(T 611). It was subsequently determined that this cartridg 

had been misfired (T 641). Antonio La.urito testified that this 

cartridge was fired from the same weapon. which produced the mis 
·1 

fired cartridge found at the scenenear the deceased's truck 

(T 643). Appellant's continuing objection to the intrOduction 

any items illegally seized was overruled(T 605). 

The question presented herein is whether there was suffi 
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.provided By an eyewitness to a murder. In "toto the information 

provided probable cause to believe that the assailant was the 

d~fendant. The affidavit howevercstated no facts which would 

support a conclusion that t,hemurder weapon was present in the· 

defendant's residence. The Court said that although a warrant 

must be read in a common sense fashion, "commons sense tells us 

that it' is unlikely that a murderer would,hide in his own home a 

gun used to shoot someone." Id. at 1017. 

In the present case there were even less facts to srippor 

the issuance of. a, search warrant than in Charest, supra. Prior· 

to' the issuance'of the warrant the residence had already been 

sears,h~;. twiq~,. once at ..t:qe,,.ti.IQe of arrest and once pursuant to
,; . r : ~. ":, 
: ;J'" ::. :,-, ..t, ).) t,~, ,.~~~. i;; 

a consent to search. "' rrhis:"~ase; thus presents a \1nique situation 
~.' ~-',~ 'J' '.: _ ..•• ':, ')\":,"1~, a..>.,:".,,-"",. ~ 

whet~ tl1e po:~icE~Un9t 'O,il1y' did not have probable cause to bell~ve 
:. I "," ~ "'}' ;~, ..\-; , .~;"._ .~. ' .• 

that any evidence would be on the premises, they had probable 
, ~. 

cause to believe tMkt;ih€'~Vidence would not be there. Thus it 

was error for the Court'to permit the introduction of the cart

ridge and testimony comparing it to the cartridge found at the 

scene. Charest, su.pra, Ge1is, supra. This Court should reverse; 

POINT V 

THE T~IAL COURT ERRED BY EXCEPTING A 
STATE WITNESS-FROM THE RULE OF WITNESS 
SEQUESTRATION AND BY FAILING TO CONDUCT 
A HEARING AFTER APPELLANT ALLEGED THAT 
HE WOULD BE PREJUDICED AS A RESULT OF 
THE COURT'S ROLING. 

Prior to the commencement of opening statements the rule 

of witness sequestration was invoked. The State requested that 

Detective Earl Skovsgard be excepted from the rule because 

he was the chief inves~ig~tin officer(T 218). A ellant's 

objection was overruled by the trial judge who noted that "it's 
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,'.. " ..' 

I . 

" .~ 

been the practice he re in this CiJ:;:cui t ever since:I Can 

that 1lhe St~.t.e has'..:oeen permitted to hav~;<~njinVestig~til1g·:qfficr 
: " .'	 . . - . ,'. '. 

present••.• " 1tc that JP".iht defense couhsel··allegedthat 
. '., .'.o": ":' . '~<':~--.>:: '/,::,) !'~":"-:-:':;~;f~~~:: .:. '.: >/;. . .;....~- ... :

skovsgardand', :Officeit,'~'W~+ker ·fiad placed urtaue inJluence 
." .-. " " '::;'.,.~; " ......', c' ,~:,- ••"". 

. ~ r ..(.... :::~	 i' "

sure on' cer:tain witnesses anq. further,bbj ectedto the 

. from	 the 'r111E;t'(T,221) • " "',} 

'The. pO'1 icy be:~~Jl(f thtfiWitness rule is to pre.v.~,nt:,f~c,i, 
colqring of a:witneks,c·::t"tirnOny bY-that which he has,i.l1~:~t"dfrom 

previous witnesses. spenCe;r:-v. State, 133 So.2d729,(Fla~;19:6ni 

Dumas	 v. state ,3:S() so. 2d 46.4 (F la. 1977). Though 

~id~·,'df1sdret~,on in' implementing this'roiethet-$i~;~~ .' 
. '	 . 
gener~l. except-~on.' fOr, pollce,off;lgers. JackSon 

. . . ,. ',' ." .........._--------~--

So. 2d 353(Fl~.3d'ti.CAi965) 'Re'delltly the,Fo~rth Dist,rip't cou'rt l 

of APpealPaS·$~d;~~:nthele9,a).,'issUepresent~iil:,here~n:.''<tn. ' 
!'-" ',',. .-'- '1-..""	 '.' ;>.:' .., -'. 

Thomas v.state, 37'2 S'o .. :2d 997,{Fla~4th 'DCA 1979r;'th~'CQlq.rt 
::~.,::::~ >: ( ," ~',~-t': ':~~ .~: '"~.~>~~. 

revieW.edthe'dOn~.d~~tion of ,.a' defendant tried DYcthesam~ qj!al; 

JUdge [HonorablewFiilaceSarnpl'el··who employed the sametraditibt:t 
:~_: .,"-	 ~ : ~ ':~ .' '.;<.! . ~~::f.::' 

. practice ofJexcep:t;.ing the "calef invest.igatin-g'J~..ticep;t~om 

rule as in the present case. The 'Court sta~ed;"»' " 

/Whil~it may be helpful.,evennecesSll1ry 
" in .some complex c.ases" .tohave:apolioeI 

, ;. 'l~ 

witnesp to ,remain irithe courtroom during ".

tri:aland;thus. be exclud'ed from'the wj;tness:
 
rule;wedeem it proper to advisethetri.1,
 
court to m'ake a finding no real prejudice'
 
would' result from this procE;!dure> if the '..
 
accused objects after invoking the rule'~
 
Id. at 99~. .
 

The Court concluded tha, the proper way,to make 

was for the trial court to cond.uct a hearing to 
'-'. 

police witness' presence was 

i:~':n 
t'~j 



....;" :.,' 
:~~ .' ..::':.. 

',~ . ~~ 

In the instant(>~ase the trial...juc1ge ~~ion notice~l;: de.-. 

. , 

from the wi tness rUlE,!-.. would qe prejud.ici~t 1,;.0 A,ppellant. 

incurtlbent upon the trial judge at that poInt to ~onduct,a;:~e~fi g 

to det~rmine the questfonot prejudice .-, AsthH;:"Court,Sta,tecl. i 
, .- . " '.' ", ~~ ,1-;, - -'. 

cis.ed only after: the gO\1rt 'ha.s made an adequate inquiry into ~al, 

of thesurrounding"circUmsta:nces.:" 246 So.2d at 775. Instead;, 
. .'. , . -. 

t:h~ trial judge mereTyreli.ed upon his long sta,.o.ding practice, 

.of allowing an exception for the chief investigating officer. 

''l'he failure to conduct a he'a;ring and the exceptio~ 

Sko-vsgard from the witness. rule was prejudicial to
 

and thus he is entitled ~toa 'new trial.
 

POINT VI.·
 

. THE EVIDENCE OFFER~D13Y THEPROSECUT!ON
 
WAS LEGALLY INSUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT TaE
 
CONVICTIO~SAND/OR THE INTERESTS OF
 

.JUSTICE REQUIRE A.NEW TRIAL.
 

Ap~llanthas'receivedthe Ultimate penalty based
 

his cemviction ~o'r first degree mu.J;:5ie£'. That~onvi.Qtion
 
. . ' . ':'. ' --. - . - -~. - p.;.: -' . 

',.'.-'~ 

solelytip~ circ\imstantia l;evidence which did"DQt'::exc~til;leCaii'
 
.' . -, .:.' .'.' '. '. ..' .•.. " .' . . ",.>. '. . ..... ,', .•. ' .' ....' .'.:(,' c ','
 

reasonabl.e hypothe~es of innocence." .In' additiorithe, ,<;:otivi·ct.id
 

was basea largelyon.the testimony of Althea Glintori/ an in-;: i 

'" .•., '. "J; ,c, ;'~.' ...."'.;::,";
 

dicteCi co-defendant, wpo wal3 permi~t~:itQ ;plead n0,;CQrit~~t~:~~l"c
 

~. '''r. :'" 

~~.~ .~~'~~ ~i·",. .; 
'-'-/1: .: 



Appellant. There is a unique need for reliability where a life 

is at stake. Accordingly,t.his Court is committed to reviewing... 

all the evidence in a capital case to determine whether the in~ 

terests of justice require a new trial. Examination of the , 

evidence offered by the prosecution in the present case demon

strates that it is so far from convincing as to require a n~w 
'.;" 

trial in the interests' of justice. 

The prosecutionreli,;ed primarily on the·testimony of 

Glinton to obtain the conviction. The evidence was entirely 

circumstantial regarding Appellant's involvement in the alleged 

offense. There was no direct evidence of the commission of the 

underlying felony of attempted robbery. The following con

stitutes a brief summary of the relevant testimony. 

Althea Glinton testified that she was a prostitute and 

lived with Appellant{T 354). On the evening of February 24th 

she, Appellant and a friend, Charles Hall, got together at' 

Appellant's house and shot up several bags of heroin{T 359~395). 

A half hour later she was dropped off on 9th Street{T 363). 

Later that evening Appellant saw Glinton and stopped to ,talk 

with her(T 364). She told Appellant that she was not feeling 

well and she asked him to take her home. According to Glinton, 

Appellant wanted her to turn one more trick before she went 

home(T 365). 

A short time later Glinton and another prostitute haile 

a passing truck(T 366). The truck;wa,s : driven by,J t!l~, deceased, 
.::;,.,,' •. .;". ..~ .. c • " • 

one of Glinton's regular customers(T 366,41Q.}., She asked.,iiS 
'~,i t 
.~c- ;- '! 

the deceased wanted to rent a room but he said he did riot'hJive 

"'24'~ 

" 
, I.. 

':'-, 



'." enough money ('I' 369)., 'TheY then drove to Canal' Terrp.c¢ and 

(T 369). The deceased gave the witness 'nine ($9.' OO)aollars" to 

engage in sexual acts but thE;!decea~ed was"unabletfldo~n,y~iil 

because he had been drinkirtej'('J! 370-371) '.' 'I'hedeceased t,old 

Glinton ,toke~p th~ money and ,?-sked .'When he,;'could s.ee her'a9~1~, 
c. ~ 

('1' 371). Glintonwas standing Outsio.eth~· t;~uCk talkirtg:"t:c/{!the 
'~~_~~/::__ '- .~ "~i' . 

'~ . deceased when Appellant came'up and push,ec:f her c1iw,ay (T,112 t4'$7)~' 

She then ran into a 'hearby boarding house ,~becau~eshe·'.wci~0:'(~~~d 

(T ;373). As she ran'into the bO~J;ding hou~;e shehearqAPP.elian 
;.. ," - ,;' - '. .' _.. .~,' \;i>V;F':'::> -' T 

;.','say, "Don't try nothing' ••• I,wopt.:.~~ootn:.(.'t 374;,'4.2;l)~.;/;~~\~:·she', 
. '.t'~,_>,_}_, __ -'-' :'~ ,'~'~J'~~';_.'.'_ ,','j.·."i::~ ;f~_,_/} ~_.~. -< :f.::<:.'{_;~_,_,::' _.. ~". 

came out of the boarding 'ho~ie"~ppeiiiant"~~s stiii'~~~er byf:th~: . 

.: ,truc.kwifh th~ deceased•. ~h~~iiy(~efeaft~i~h~:~~~ikI~et'·'w.~th 
, ,:': " .,', ,- , .: .' , ~ .,',:'. ~.r: ~:>; .' 1':~'#4'~ ,~:.~;""., '.,.'~.~' <~~~:..;.~,-,,~~~~,~/ .. l L~:;". ;:;·,::)·,>t<~;~-·":-;"t~..~,;. 

Edna Plain, another 'prpsti:tutQ!'~~,e;;}1e~r? t~,~.g}~~r~~1,~:.t;rT31~7:~?7~ 
,to," 

" ." , After the shots the··.~r~¢~)~Jp~~ntl~';'1£~'ils:!lt~~6Ii"·.i 
. . . . . . ' , , -- , .~ 

on Canal Terrace and,cr~shed irito(the bOi~U=diri~. ho.u.se (~ 23'8;i78'~:"
 

. 52(}) .APpel1~rrt approaclhed G"lintort andPlairf'·~d~:~$~-e,€l/tf:~.ihe:·'

-f -~ '. ~ - ':'."", ::,,' , .: . . ~" '.<'.:" ::.c.:" . - .. - " 

,:4~cea~e<i had·,' any·.·more,;,.tnQney'(T 380.,428). l\ccord;a;ng,t'o .q):'f:p.ton,. 

she told APJ?el1ant'th~'4~ceasedonl~ had-four,or' f!:V~ dollars 
. ~ , 

and App~llant ··'thenwalked" over to tbe truck('1'·381} .. Appellant
.. ' . ' . , . ",'.-, '- '. . 

. .' 

-

-. :,".". 

sUbseq4~ntlyireturned hQme with ~~inton wh~ieaccord.i1ilgto -.' ,'~ .. .
".,~~::("?'{/ . ~.";-'., ~.; , ." .' ..'. -~:'~:..~~;' ). . 

testimony he aomitted Shooting thed~ceased(T,386,4~ll. 
'''::: .,', . -.'" 

:.. .~''ii... 

The deceas'e,c!l was 'shotwith a bullet fired from'a"': 2:S ,. 
~~:_:,"i: :: 

'oaliberautomat:lc'weapon(T 647). The,cause of deathW'a5h~~r.r. ";'.. ' .', "- .. , ',. 
~ 

.haging as a resul1;;;'o£, the single gUhshot wound (T 4S9)~ 

testified that sI1~ saw Appellant with a pistol earlie.rthat 

evening (T 360 ,44:4)~ A misfired ca,rtridge' from a .25 

.atitomatic weapon was discoveredat;,the scene of 
. ''[, 



.. ;.. 

(T252). Two searches of APp~llarit~'s residerice, ,one purstir,ifttiJ·t: 
• . .w' ::. . :.:~ ,~~..;-'.~~ .. -:··e ,/ _ . . -" ~ ( " 1~';." 

to a consent to ·,search and one pursuant fo a ~earch warrant un

covered' three misfired cartridge,s(T 604 ,'6"07~608,611) •. Ailto~t~: 
, '. 

'"j ..... . 

,Lauri to testified that based u.po~hi,s examin~t.ion of, the th;tee 

cartridges found a.tAppe;llant I s :resi4eri.~,e and the one fO~~~, .,' 

the scene, chis opi'nion'was that titeY we":r~".~ilfired from~/~l~e, 
. same. \>leapoti,('J;' 64.3) •. No weapon was everxecovered.

'.' .;;. ,._,'r 

Glinton I s'testimony in e:~change·f0r a pleasl"iould 'be. '
 

scrutinized more'closely than. otherSllch testim.onybecause .... qf"~.<:
 

the nature of the plea involved. Courts have reCOgniZed'~;ih~'~"
 
:~'. 

testimony in exchangef·or a~plea is oflen self-serving ~n(i 

See e.g. unite4:~'$tates v. McCallie, 554 F",~.~'1~7Q..,i..unr~liable. 
.";." 

.~.~':". i 

(6th Cir .19;77) .In a easew-here. a co-defendant' s pleabarg.ajt(·
. \. '." ,. ,'. " ,". 

::yS::::i::::t~::o:i:::::~ce bet~enUfe and death Jl~i:l£,t ,
 
The uniquely co.erCiv~::..n"r,,·ature of "'the death penaltY:)4a~ 

. 't: 

been noted often •." See Green v. United States, 355U. S. 184/:;" 

193 (1957) (" iricredibledilenuna"); Fay v. Noia, : 372 U~ $ • 

. (1963) ("Russian Roulette")iPope v. United States; 

(1968) ; 'Corbitt v. New Je:l:'~ex, 439 U.S. i212(19_7~)1 UnitedSt::at' 

v. Jackson, 390 u.s. 570(1968).. In evaluating: .the
 

of Glinton's
 

of the death
 

. '~ 

Since the State relied' sOlel,yu.pon·' felonY Inui:d~t.it 
i.. 

t" 



den of proving an underlying felony beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Robles v. State, 188 So.2d 789(Fla.1966).; Straughter v. Stat~.J' 

.":1 
.i.,. 

, .~ 

384 So.2d 2l8(Fla. 3d DCA 1980). The evidence presented irit:h~ '"'.," 

instant case was totally circumstantial. Noone saw who shot ':the 

deceased. Noone witnessed an attempted ;robbery. The;'State 

argued they had showri a prima facie case of attempted robbery' 

through' the testimony of the two "Williams Rule" witnesses(T 821 • 

Yet.Glinton denied any conspiracy to rob the deceased and the 

Court granted a judgment of acquittal. as to the conspiracycharg • 

Additionally, the "Williams Rule" testimony was not probative 

of the attempted robbery charge because the two offenses were 

so dissimilar~. (See Point I, supra). The state's theory of 

attempted robbery was speculative at best. Thompson v. State, 
Y'· ;.~ ~>- <~', "[4 '. ~ 

276 So.2d 218 (FJ..,a.,,; ~th! P€1:,:J973); Wh,it.~bead,v. State, 273 So~2d 

146 (Fla. 2d DCA ,1973)'. 
.. ). 

The rule: reg~~dingci~dum'stantl'alevidenceis well 

settled and was sU9¢1~"ctly'E:muri¢iat~8by' ,tn'is Court in Davis 

v. State, 90 So.2d 629(Fla.1956): 

"[O]ne accused of a crime is presumed innocent 
until proved guilty beyond and to the exclusion 
of a reasonable doubt. It is the responsibility 
of the State to carry this burden. When the 
State relies upon purely circumstantial evidence 
to convict an accused, we have always required 
that such evidence must not only be consistent 
with the defendant's guilt but it must also be 
inconsistent with any reasonable hypothesis 
of innocence. Head v. State, Fla.1952, 62 
So.2d 41, Mayo v. State, Fla. 1954, 71 So. 
2d 899. 

Evidence which furnishes nothing stronger 
than a suspicion, even though it would 
tend to justify the suspicion that the /,1 

defendant conunitted the crime, it is not 

-27



the actual exclusion of the hypothesis of 
innocence which clothes circumstantial evidence 
with the force of proof sufficient to convict. 
Circumstantial evidence which leaves uncertain 
several hypotheses, anyone of which may be 
sound and some of which may be entirely consis
tent with innocence, is not adequate to sustain 
a verdict of guilt. 

Even though the circumstantial evidence is 
sufficient to suggest a probability of guilt, 
it is not thereby adequate to support a con-: 
viction i~ it is likewise consistent with a 
reasonable hypothesis of innocence." Id. 
at 631-632. 

The circumstantial evidence in the instant case was not incon

sistentwith other reasonable hypotheses of innocence. 

First, Althea Glinton could have shot the deceased. Lik 

Appellant she was with the deceased shortly before his death. 

Glinton lived with Appellant, so the cartridges found in and 

__	 around the'ir residence are just as probative of her guilt as 

Appellant's. In fact, there was no evidence presented by the 

prosecution which points only to Appellant, except for Glinton' 

testimony. That her testimony is highly suspect and should· be " 

rigidly scrutinized because of her plea to second degree murder 

cannot be overemphasized. But even more telling is the fact 

that if Glinton did nothing more than what she testified to, 

she was not guilty of anything, let alone second degree murder. 

Secondly, even<assuming for argument purposes, that 

Apellant	 did shoot the deceased, since the prosecution did not 

prov:e-aiJ.unde*:lY'~ng felopy i Jh,~"most the evidence -will support 
4~'	 , -" .:•.:.., - k .,..:" !.. .:'~ '.' ~ ;-~- . 

is s~con? d~~ree murder. Ther~ was evidence that the deceased 

had 1thre~,ten~d ~PP~ll.~t._ wit~'a:\nife (T 761). Thus, the evi

e	 dence pre.~ented. by; tf1~!l?J¥>~~u~ion does not exclude second degr e 

-28



, ;;' 

, i 

:~;;.c.··· 
< ...... ;' 

.

murder 

whole, 

or even self' defense. .The circumstances, takeri'ils"a' 

do not exclude ev~ry'reasonable hypbthesisbi inriO'ceIice. 
~. ' ..:.... 

. However, even if' this-Court finds' the circumstantial.·· 

evidence was .legally sufficient, the' weight of the evidencej,.s.' 

so far from convincinga:s to require a new trial "in the'J~lite;~e is 

of 
• 

justice<f1 . Fla.R.App.P. 
, > ' 

9.140(f);'Fla.APP~·R.6.l6(b);,... t4-illi 
',' ." , •• "-',' : .,', • 

s' 

v. Sta~e, 117 So.2d 473~Fla.l~60). 
':,.':',: 

This Court has often; h$ld'a " 
-},; , 

new trial is"'warrantedwhere t]:).e evidence is uncertain or ;insub 

~tant1al and thus the interests of justice demanded ,i,:t·. 
>-, • .. : ~ 

e<.<;l. Tibbsv. State, 337, so ..2d 788 (Fla.19 76) ; . CordelLv. 

See 'f' • 

157 Fla. 295, 25 So. 2d 885{ 1946) ; Council v. State,:1_1lF~~.". 

11j~t, 149 So.l3(1933); Platt v. State, 65fla.253, 61 50/562' 

{19l3} . -" 
:;,.';' 

Because Of the' irreversi}>le nature of the death "pe:naity. 
r;;-.. ,~: _ of t;i. .", r,. ~:- , ' i¥t_" \ :~- ~,~.".:' ,,":0.. j', ' '. '<.. " " > , 

this' Court 'has;' recoqni~~d"sa :C9rrespotl4ingly greater'. need for 
.~~ ,-,_, " ::;_,' ': ,;:' __ c_ .., ,:", "~"e".;: ,'B (',', _-.' .. ~ , ' .' ' ..,.. . . 

". 

relia!?ili ty in t,l:1e;r.equisi t~. ~urdEmof'proof before: an indivi
x. '.,;' i .. ,,:. {" ~.~.' ". ..,. 

dU~lm~~ be cd.l,}V',\.cted and senl:enced to d$ath ~" Examples 'of 

unique~~ fpr ,r~li~~~i~~~can be seen in sev~ral cases. In 
.. .{. ~ k. .'(~: . ~ ~~,~? Z ".f 'f ,';', , .. /. , ~.. . . , _ 

Taylor.v. State, 294 So·.Zd 648{Fla.1974.), thi,s Courtrevetsed 

"~. ' 

e' 

on "at le?1stt~e PA9sibi . ". , ..:0' . 
the fatal shot. ld~ ·at:·,!·· 

-~"f;' 
/; 

'652. The possibility of innocence was f,igain weighed by tJl~~) 

Court in: Alford v. State, 307 So.2.d 43aCFla.1975). 'The 
..... 

the death sentence an'd'releid in part 

: Ifty" that the defendant did not· fire 

in,the present case was certainlynot."pa+tiqulary 

was found in Alford. v. State ,supra, . thus raisillg the PQs"~tl 
: '_ . ',' , ' -,'.~; :' ''.''':o.':~.' 'l. 

ity of an innocent man being sentenced to die. At the 

":-/ 



least there are substantial doubts left unresolved by the evi

dence such that in the interests of justice Appellant should no 

be put to death. 

The evidence as a whole is circumstantial and does not 

exclude every reasonable hypothesis of innocence. Appellant's 

conviction and death sentence cannot be upheld on the basis of 

such tenuous evidence. The circumstantial evidence presented 

by the State is not sufficiently reliable to deprive Tommy' Lee 

Randolph of life. At the very least, the interests of justice 

demand that Appellant be afforded a new trial. 

POJ:NT VII 

THE EXECUTION DF ~PPELLANT'S DEATH SENTENCE 
WOULD DEPRIVE· HIM OF LIFE WITHOUT DUE PROCESS 
OF LAW AND SUBJECT HIM TO CRUEL AND UNUSUAL 
PUNISHMENT IN VIOLATION OF THE UNITED STATES 

'. AND FLORIDA CON.STITUTIONS. 

':- r 

. . . .. 

A 

THE EXTREME PENALTY WAS ASSESSED AGAINST 
TOMMY RANDOLPH WHERE THE TRIAL JUDGE 
IMPROPERLY CUMULATED AGGRAVATING CIRCUM
STANCES, ERRONEOUSLY FOUND THE AGGRAVATING 
CIRCUMSTANCE OF "HEINOUS, ATROCIOUS, OR 
CRUEL, " AND FAILED TO GIVE INDEPENDENT 
MITIGATING WEIGHT TO ALL FACTORS IN 
MITIGATION. 

The trial judge found three statutory aggravating oir
.' .... 

cumstances': the capital felony occurred while Appellant was 

engaged in an attempt to commit robbery [§921.l41(5) (d)] i the' 

capital felony was committed for pecuniary gain[§921.l4l(5J(f) ; 

and the capital felony was especially heinous, atrocious or .... , .-'~ 

cruel [§921.l41 (5) (h)] (R 19-21).3 

3It should be noted here that the judge immedia~ely sentenced 
Tommy Lee Randolph to death following the jury's advi.sory reCOI ~: 

-1--' 
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, ' 

t::_.'~ :.. ~. 

;;	 

r.avating circumstance$found by:",e 
. the ',J\'ldg,e ;:~"~l~;Js .~~ f~~~l'if;that'such doublirtg/'bf aggravating' 

circumstances'isi.mproper. :R6bberyand pecuni~ry gain" refeFi.;to
 

the sa~'~pe9tbf the of£enseand,thus canI\ot bei'cum~l~ted-~:a.nd
 
~".-{/_. -. ~,,':;:':. - '.' . 

., ~"_,'.,,.' .• _ •... w., . .•... :-_:".-~,.. :;:~:~~.::. 
can only be consiclered as co:q.,'StJ.tutl,ng one aggravatJ.ng: C.lrcwn

sEance. PrQ.vEni~·e\7. State;3~'7 S()~2d~83,786 (F,la.19;6~:/;~~d 
.	 ' '''.' ,; . 

'Gibson v .:Sta.te, 351 so.2¥i 948, 951':'953(Fia.l'977) ; 

366·so.2d 19,21 (Fla.1919.j.ir.:Me~endezv.·State, 3'68 ,	 . " . . ,.•.. ---=--';"';;"::"';-~""'..:....i,"'--

See also<C6ok v. State, 369 So .2d l2,?-'1,1256 .'c';
 

(Ala.l979) .
 

factor 'would vitiate·t:-h~.~~:tatut;.9!:'Y,aggravating ci+c~stan~~~.
 
. -r· ., 

.. ". . ~" 

as constraint,:S cuponcapital'sentencing. dis~retionand·thus· .:.:;.; 
~ 

wO\lld viola~ tlle,Eighth'AmendInent commands of ·Furman v. C;eo.~'i
 

408 U.S. 238'(1972). Acqq~a.in.9ly~ the cumulatiqn Qfthe a,~gra-'
 
.,,; 

vating	 circu~!tances.Qf subsectioris(d) and .Ct) was irnproper~:~
 

The re;ll\.aining~tatuto'ry;aggravating circumstancefo.und·
 
tOC-".-	 , • 

by the sentenplng'judgewasthat the crime wasnes~e¢ial1y'
 

hel.nous, .atrociou$ or cruel,:" .The judge basedc,tni.s
.'	 . ..	 .. ~~'-
;:/:'

pn ·the 
......;,' 

, 

following reflsonirlg: 

. " ••. the~c~ime'was especially heinous I, attociqUS 
.'and cruel. in "that:· the defendant ordere'dhis 
prostitute'tp'I;>J.ck·up, 'one more 'trick'ev~n 
though she was physically ill. Also the fact ' 
tq~ victim 'waS,gunned down for no apparent 
reaS,on other than maliciousness ; the defendant 
showed no re~or$~what~Ter during the course 
of his five dayA:rial;4and as indicated above, 

''''', '-, 

,Footnote 3 confinued: 

mendation and 'it was not until July 27, 1978, some 
the sent.e~cewas imposed, ",thatth~findings purporting,.t,o'just· 
it. were filed., . See Point'~'y,;r:I D, infra. /;;.~::; 
4 '	 . c .' .,., .~ .' .:.:' ...6,.,,.. Altho~9:hthejudge':sfind.~rig'of "no remqrse" 

.,'t" 
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. i . 
;'.; . 

'. the att~"t~4 robberyf4¥s iritq,a plapned .' .' ..... '.. 
patte~n and"scheme .betw~~;tlthe 'd~enda,gt,and)\;,~;, 
prost1tuteand/or other "confeder:ates • If " '. i~;",
(R20J .'..	 . ..... ,," " .,"', 

Under the strict g·\1idelines' ~ktabliSh:~{fl;>y thi.,~~,~rt", 
.	 .''/~'\:~"'~:" ':'. 

the facts of this case cannot support· a ,finding'; ,Of ' especiallY. 
. ' -". ,/-':~" . ·,-'f;;. !'ii./" 
, .	 ':',' ..-,',' .,...'tfi. . , ," 

heinous, atrocious or crUel. Joey Ch~s,ser diedi'almos,,~:~~,~n~tah;", 
',' ~. .'" ',' - . .. .; .. "

taneous1y from a sil191e. gunshot(T 459J .•:', The ~il1ing ~~s-;·~\."
 
.':. . ',;/~~.i'·, . ~',:. ' '-It!4:~~-~ " 

"accompanied by such' additional act~:~s·td.se:#-,~:,~,~~crime'~~.F'. 
" : ,,', . ',,' ",;': ;', " '. ''''',>,~~~ ',l~'~, ,,' '.: ''''.' ','-'>~t{,~ ,' ' ,:":~," ··~>;:~~~:i{~~:,;:~· "~,,~,,: 

from thenorrn of capital:, felonies , -"'W!consQience;:4«rs~O~~·pF~i7·., 

less crime which isuhn~C~ssa:clly torturous~.to,.the~i6t'iri~:'~~'!:;;.)(:; 
":;,~"_~_, __ '" _.. .'..' >:,:}~;~ - '" (, ':;i:3'.~t~:' c',L "?'?~~~f~~·~~~~i:~.-r'\ ..~J 

, ,s.:ate v.~::6:::::3h::i'::;:.::~~.::~ .ri:d:n~~"g; '~he:!~S" 
~..£ ':,	 , >:'~" - ) 4..,.', . . .",' 

~.~ } .cff.*r'o6ious 0; 6'ft~1 ,; in cases £nvoivt:~~ ;();~;eh~es s.uch-as ... ·t.....:~._.~~~,;;rt.':'. 
- '~,.,,!.'.	 - > " • ,'" 

,"	 \:l'e, hr4se~: saif., i}ee, e. g-• CdoP<f1' V .~ta~!1~'~~sP .2d J~l~t~'t 
1141(Fla,.1976); Riley v. S1;:.:itei 366 So.2d 19~1'r',;(F;1~:~,,_197~r:f':' 

, , -, " .;' ,'''' ~ ::-' -: ' . . . •.•. . .......• . ".~/••;j.;.; ;;~f: ,',(". 
Kampff v. Sta\:e~f '371 SQ. 2d 1007·(F1a.l~79);·Fl~mi.·,'.vi"'St~~~;.:;:,~~~;" 

.' . _',': ,.'~',:;, ," : ~ "',.':>, ',' '.,"~.i>",::,-, ..::r.,~i"~/ '~,;' 

374 So.2d 954,958-959 (Fla .19 79 );'L~W:is" v.··Stat~., '~1~1 So .24':~i:;L;/f: ., 
,	 - ".", 0;'': .,:;,.:.- /~?:4,~~'!.~;:~~,~:~~?< 

640,646 (Fla.1980) f'cLHa+liw~,ll v. st.ate}, 32~;SQ,.~d' '557Jt1t... ,\~::·f(:;r;ii~'...> 

1975). Recen£~~thi",.courtag ain rtil11!l.~ ,jcK'~~f"in~~~;,)jh~ 
improper where the victim had Itdied a.1lrtQst ihs.tantaneous.'~r;::· 

, - ., . '1,: ",to,

Footnote 4 cont1nued: 
'.','of his erroneous finding of heinous (, :at.roclCS:us or' 'd.ru;~i,?~ , , ~;'lJ'"
 

~lear that such u~e of' non-statutory t.ac-t"b:J;"$ ..~,:·
in aggr.a:~F:t'tbli
~ ;'. ' 

:1'; .	 
1mproper. E.g. R~ley v. State, 366 So.Zd ,19 r21 n.2~~~a.. l.·
 
Menendez v.-state, 368 So.2d 1278, 12l~ n~12(Fla~19~~'J: c~~
 
Kampff v. State, 371 So.2d lOQ7,10091::t()'l,O(Fli;l... 19.79).,,, .
 

. ,' ".'-:' .'.
..~~~ 

5Aside from the·non-statutorynatute"ofth~,Slta~tic:'U.l,'~ragg,"""~\f~., 
ting factor, it. also suffer,s from a,e::Jeatk'lack. ot prooffbey'oiu~ 
a reasonable double. For a full ditfdusq.ton.,oftheevident~.i:J±.t~;. 
oonflic£s which undermine this partiCtll.ar'fl,ietor, see Point-,",; , . 
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her gunshot wounds." Williams v. State, So2d , Case No. 

50,666, Opinion file:d June 12, 1980, 1980 Fla.Lt'l'.W]cS:o'Ct. Ope 

302,304. 

To uphold the finding <!5f he+nous, atrocious or cruel 

as an aggravating. circumstance would contravene State v. Dixon, 

supra, and its progeny;andwould thus con'stitute "such a broad 

and vague construction" of §921.l4l (S)(h) "astO:,viO'1ate·'the " 

Eighth and Fourteenth 'amendments to the United states Constitu~ 

tion." Godfrey v. Georgia, U.s. , 100 s.Ct. l759~1762 

(1980) • 
, ,,

Accor4ingly,f a substantial portion of the underpinnings 

of the sentence is invalid. Only one aggravating circumstance 

was arguably proper~pursuant to the statute -- that the offense 
.. " , .... ,	 ,r . .. -. " " i," •
OCo.u+':ted whJ.le Appellant was engaged l.n an attempt to commit 

r~~ber;.!6 ~~stin~' ~h7 ultimate penalty SOlelY' upon the under;

..~.	 "lyi'~g; felo~y o(.Jrttempted robbery, however, would render' ' 

App~J,lant!.s deatq, ~sentence .disproportionate and arbitrary. 
,..-. -,.;

'l'he use of the underlying' felony as an aggravating cir 

cumstance, where such circumstance would apply to every felony

murder	 situation, would defeat the function of the statutory 

Footnote 5 continued: 

supra. To the extent the judge here and in the secOlld'para~: 
graph. of his written findip.gs(R 19) is relying \l~TO~Y,~~ 
;ciolPh:...·;s character in aggravation, such a pra.cti£ehasDeen ' . 
consistently condemned by : this·.Court. It is onJ.y aspec.tso~ 
a defendant's character wlf:ich fiul squarely within the c6niines 
.of the	 factors enumerated in the statute whiQ!l"lnay be considere 
in aggravation.	 . ',' ' 

6AS previously discussed, the State's case regardipgthe under
lying felony of attempted robbery was wholly ~ircumstantial arid 

:'. : 
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", ~. 

'-' .,'····'·····e.··'. 

""'. 

·ag:giiavatiilg ai.tc!it1in~t~~~confine ana "h4hlleI.<;.c,•. •. .•. ....~.~....'...... .·.·.'.'.a.,.:.PitU'.C,:.~ ~~':;.;::,:~.:
tencing discr.~tion·( arid..~sc/4;O.>;~ld violq,teffurmanv..•<Georg:J.a~:jJ/h{, 

,.it~ -.' ' .' ~"~~" 

,428 u.:s-t 2 ~2 ,253 (01.976) •. 

Foo'li:nbte 6 continued: 
:.. ' 

did not-exc1udeev~rY"~~~ori~le h)'epthe~is:o_f':'·~n~~nce. .i/$~¢';,'~' 
Point' 'VJ:,supra ••·,;1 f. t.f.i:i~¢~i;#:,;aql"ee s"Wi;bh"'/th~ls«;~ .ent~9n~':·:j·;:~: ;: . 

. then'·· of.. course tha .firsi: de9.i+~e :felonyrn\l:t~?¢..:·.. : .. ,~~b1'r> ."<~ 
.,,:.

~~:il;:~~b~~IJ~:~~:~gl~!~;~~~i~~c:~~fr&~:\~::;~:~l;~~" ..... 
life sentence • E. 9 • Kampff';",.:StCi-'t'e , supra .FO:t;:~h~ pl:)rpose~~<
 

/"0" 1;J;'li's '-p~nt.\ho¥evet ,;:' we w ifl,assu.me <thatithe, '~#tempte(!:':; ~ .',.:
 
. robbe,ty !~t ,!~or~~di-p¥ proo.t:~y(j1j4ax~~~CiItab-t.~:::'~9u,bt.. . .~ -~ ".':.~ 

~ - :,' "" l' •. ,-,.'~:,,' -, "r.;. !' .j':o - ~', ,-of- J~. ;.: .. . . ' .- i -,', ~ ",:. <r/ ~:.,,('. ' , ' . 
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The governing legal principles in the present robbery-

murder case are not unlike those expressed by this Court in re

viewing capital sexual battery cases. In the present case, the 

sentence is based solely upon the underlying felony -- with 

nothing to set it apart from other robbery-murder type cases. 

Similarly, in Purdy v. State, 343 So.2d 4(Fla.1977) this Court 

found that "nothing was shown to distinguish this crime from 

any other violation of the same statute" and therefore conclude 

that "to affirm the death penalty in this instance would mean 

imposition of the death penalty for all individuals convicted 

of this crime" which would be unconstitutional. Id.at 6. See 
7 ' 

also Shue v. State, 366 So.2d 387(Fla.1978). The North Carolin 

Supreme Court applied similar reasoning in striking the use of 

the underlying felony as an aggravating circumstance. State v. 

Cherry, 257 S.E. 2d 551 (N.C. 1979). The Cherry court found 

that the death penalty in a felony murder case would be dispro

portionately applied due to the "automatic" aggravating circum

stance, and thus struck the use of the underlying felony as an 

aggravating circumstance. Id. 

Thus, upholding Appellant's death sentence solely on the 

basis of the one aggravating circumstance inherent in all 

robbery-murder offenses would be unconstitutional. 

The present case is strikingly similar toKam if v. Stat , 

7This Court implicitly recognized in ~lcCaskill v. State, 344 --:1 
So.2d 1276,1280(Fla.1977) that all felony murders involving 
robbery do not result in the death penalty and in fact few do. 
Yet there are no standards and no guidance afforded to the 'f 
sentencer, both jury and judge, to distinguish which among the 
wide range of felony murder convictions should receive the 
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supra. Both cases involve the same trial judge, the Honorable
• , -; "'-! -, ',., 

~"".~ '. .~~ - .,' '.'.>' ;,: 

Wallace Sample~ . Both case~~.±nVblve\~_dlates7ri~.enf~rg.by 

the judge following adviso:ry ,r~c0J.lUlleflda.:ti9I}s qf*.p.~<t~., In 
'~"( J ; '. ~ :- -, , '/::: ,;:~ . ~'. ~ ~.f"~_~ ; 

Kampff the judge had found two' aggravati.I):J cf"tctiInstan'6e~~ :-- grea 

risk of death to many persons~ ~92l.l4l(5) (c) and especially. 

heinous, atrocious or cruel, §92l.l4l(5)(h)~ 371 So.2d at 

l009~ This Court found both findings to be erroneous and con

cluded that since "no .aggravating circumstances were s'ufficien 

ly established" the sentence of death' could not stal1d. Id.'~t 

1010. In the present case two of the three aggdivating circum 

stances found by the judge are cl.early erroneous : The only . 
. . . 

distinction between Kampff arrlthe presentca.s.eis,theprese~ce 

of one arguably proper aggravating factor -- ol'l,(3'Which is in

herent in every robbery-murder. As wehave'discuss~d affirman 

of Tommy ~andolph's death sentence based soley ':lpon the under

lying felony would be disproportionate and arbitrary. T,hus, 

under this Court's decision in Kampff, the deathsH~nt:ence 

cannot stand. 

That the sentencing judge found no statutory mitigating 

circumstances does not make Appellant's death sentepcevalid •. 

First, as a matter of <;onstitutional law, a statute which man

dates the death sentence for every felony-murder unless the 

defendant comes forward withp:,J!!.Q:Qf"'OfstatutaJ:'Ymi.ti~ati~· 

circumstances would improperly shift the burden of prooft6. th 

defendant in every felony-murder case. Such a'.:death pres:wnp'" 

tion where a life is at stake would deny due process of law, 

Mullaney v. Wilbur, 421 u.s. 684(1975), especially in the 
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present case where the felony is the only aggravating circum

stance. In Lockett v. Ohio, 438 u.s. 586(1978) the Court struc~ 

down .the Ohio statute that presumed the death sentence unless 

one of the mitigating circumstances was established by the de~ 

fendant. Id. at 607. Significantly, the plurality opinion re

served the question of whether the statute violated the Con

stitution in requiring defendants to prove mitigating circum

stances. Id. at n.16. To affirm the death sentence in the 

present case would mean the burden of proof is shifted in 

felony-murder cases. 
" ,;jl; 

o,Seco,ndiLY.( th~.~lackof fi~9ing of statutory mitigating 

circumstanpes q-y .the ..judge dpes ,not validate the death sentencE 
t . ".;..... 

becaus·ethe :judge;did not give independent mitigating weight 

to all factQrs in:mitigationz. :' It is uncontradicted that short y
'''' ~ :.r . 

before the incident Tommy Randolph, along with Althea Glinton, 

had taken several doses of heroin. While not excusing ade~ 

fendant's conduct, this Court has recognized that drug or al

cohol ingestion can and should be considered in mitigation. 

Chambers v. State, 339 So.2d 20·4, 208-209 (Fla.1976) (England, J 

concurring) ~ the death sentence was reversed in part because tIe 

defendant was felt to have been under the influence of some 

mental or efuotional disturbance [§92l.l4l(6) (b)] as a result of 

the use of illegal drugs even though the evidence as to that 

fact was conflicting. And in Buckrem v. State, 355 So.2d Ill, 
. 

l13(Fla.1977) this Court in reversing the defendant's death 

sentence recognized that intoxication can be a basis for a 

finding of emotional or mental disturbance. Finally in Kampff 
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v. State, supra, chronic alcoholism was again recognized as 

constituting a proper basis for finding emotional or mental 

disturbance in mitigation. 355 So.2d at 1008,1010. Thus the 

fact that Tommy Randolph was under the influence of heroin on 

the night in question should have been considered.and weighed 

in mitigation. Although the judge apparently considered this' 
." 

evidence as it related to whether the capacity of the defendan 

to appreciate the criminality of his conduct was substantially 

impaired[§92l.l4l(6} (f)] (R 21), it was not considered in re

lation to emotional or mental disturbance. In any event 

v. Ohio, 438 U.S. 58:6~60,$(l-9JB} r~~6lres "that everything pre

sented be given "in~eJ2endentimitigat,ing''Wei':gn'f''irrespectiveof 
',' '~ f. •• ", ,~,.. t"' ," ~ ':~'~"-~" "J'" i: '. 

whether the evidence falls within thE§ 1'larrow"parameters of a 

particular statutb:'YIm~t~tJiJi:inf~~';~¥~tt~~~.,iSee also Songer 

v. S.tate, 365 So.2d 696,700 (Fla.l978) (opinion on rehearing). 

The judge's failure to do sO'constitutes reversible error and' 

the sentencing errors cannot be found harmless. 

This Court 'considered the applicability of harmless 

error where the trial court admits into evide:Ilce and weigh$'; ;,.' 

improper aggravating factors in Elledge v. State, 346 So;2d 

998(Fla.1977}. In Elledge, testimony regarding a confession 

to another murder, for which them had been no conviction ,w:~s 

allowed in sentencing without objection. This court analyzed 
the 

the question of whether/er'!;orwas harmless because of the lack 

of objection and by looking to whether there were "substantia], 

additional aggravating circumstances"(emphasis supplied} •. rd. 

,'..: 

.., " 
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In the present cas~ "substantial" additional aggravatin 

circumstances do not exist. ,~f:r::~i i~?ply ¢n~ ~:r:c1.U~;Y proper 

aggravating circumstance, on.e .which is. ~PBJ.iGa:bl~ ,fox: .;),11, 
. .. ~: ,': "," -". ': '-.~ :'.;: \.:\ ~ ~ " :. ~...'~. .. ~. 

murder cases and one whichdO,'~s'not '.eari~ h:rwJ'~~} t~g.rlal acts 

to set it apart from the nopnV·'i' .-IJ!he ultimilte, p~n.al,t¥ in, this 
"i', "t,"'# .' f. .' ::c 

:\,. 1 1": ~ , ,_,; '....... ~ "i!o"r-. ~.
 if. ,L ,.~ :;':":~.~ 
case rests on a very fine thread, a tenuous' balance at best. 

In this respect Elled~is different than the present case. sine 

three serious aggravating circumstances had been found by the 

judge including prior violen-t felonies (inurder), during the 

commission of a rape, and heinous, atrocious and cruel. Id. at 

1000-1001. 

The balance in the pxcsent case is indeed delicate. 

weighing into the balance mu.st be the extensive testimQnyand 

argument of nonstatutory aggravat~ng factors (See Point VII B:r .· 

infra), and the e:f.fectof that improper evidence on the jury. 

The analysis of Elledge appliesl:J,ere: 

"Wouid theresu1.t of the weighing process 
b¥ bothtpe~ur* an,d the )u~ge have been, 
dl.fferentha t e lmperml.ssl.b:(~::aggravatl.ng 

. factors not been present? We cannot know. 
Since we cannot know and since a man i slife. 
is at stake, we'arecompelled to return this 
case to the trial court." (emphasis supplied) 
346 So.2d at lOa3~ 

We likewise cannot know in the present case. Two of the. three 

aggravating circumstances found by the sentencing judge are·in 

valid, with the one remaining being inherent in all such cas€;p 

The jury was allowed to hear pl~inly improper evidence and arg 

ment and the judge did not weigh valid mitigating evidence. 

basis for Appellant's death sentence is 
"', 

too tenuous to findth 



errors harmless. 

We are not unmindful that in Elledge this Court reverse 

because the sentencing judge, although not specifying any, had 

stated he "weighed" mitigating circumstances. However, Elledg 

does not hold that the only time a clear sentencing error will 

be found harmful is when the sentencing judge finds statutory 

mitigating circumstances. Elledge cannot be read to set up su 

a rigid mathematical rule applicable to every case and every 

situation. While such a mechanical rule might be comforting t 

some or easier to apply, it cannot have a place where the ulti 

mate penalty is imposed. The unique need for reliability wher 

death is imposed mandates that each case be individually con~ 

sidered. See Lockett v. Ohio, supra, 438 U.S. at 604-605. Th 

need for reliability and the mandate of evenhandedness would 

not be met if the death sentence were upheld in the present 

case which involves only the under lyJp-;9':,felony -- .,inherent in 

every robbery~murder. 

Affirmance of the death; sentehce When its unperp.j.nnings 
~~. '.~ / ' ,- _. ~ ~-". 

are invalid would flout the. w.el).-:p.e1;tled priI1c.ipl~ .. th~t.:.a tria 
• I .~.. -: ; . ~ ':; , • +' -.! : 

; '.;', ' " : 

judge I s ultimate finding or 'j 'udgment canhot s'tana iiit! is 

based upon a combination of permissible and impermissible com

ponents in a manner which precludes assurance that the same 

finding would have been made on permissible components alone. 

~. Williams v. North Carolina, 317 U.S. 287, 291-292(1942); 

Thomas v. Collins, 323 U.S. 516, 528-529(1945); Street v. New 

York, 394 U.S. 576, 585-88(1969);' Bachellar v. Maryland, 397 

U.S. 564, 569-571(1970). 
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To uphold the death sentence would deny due process 

of law, would be disproportionate and arbitrary and constitu;te' 

cruel and unusual punishment. 

B 

THE EXTREME PENALTY WAS ASSESSED AGAINST 
TOMMY RANDOLPH WHERE THE PROS~CUTOR RE
PEATEDLY ATTEMPTED TO INTRODUCE NON-STATUTORY 
AGGRAVATING FACTORS INTO EVIDENCE, CROSS
EXAMINED APPELLANT ON MATTERS BEYOND THE 
SCOPE OF THOSE PRESENTED IN MITIGATION, AND 
MADE P~JUDICIAL AND INFLAMMATORY ARGUMENTS 
OUTSIDE THE EVIDENCE PRODUCED AT THE SENTENCING 
HEARING. 

The only evidence offered by the prosecution during " 

the penalty phase was the testimony of an 'attorney and four 

exhibits (SR) purporting to represent convictions for non-v;i..91e .t 

felony offeilses(T 927-930). An objection by defense counsel, 

to their introductie>I);dn ,the I, sroun4J;;tl').ere J~as no proof that 
:' ,~. • I"~, ,!,,!It • '11. ':'~' ;,~i~'~ "'..0: w. 

'-"'.any of the prior c.~mvictioJ;ls "involved violence, and thus they
- . - - -',J} 

,,' "".. . . _' t '_ ,~. 

were not proper as, a:ggir~vat.};:llg cirq;umstanpesij}der the statute, 
,- \ . 

was sustained by \?e".tir1-~J,·~~udge,(~:9.,1°)°. ,!be.:~rosecutor argue 
,~,,,' ? i \ii ' -t- ~:, -,,: ~~ "'~' .il

that the jury could consider the convictions as negating t:h~ 

mitigating circumstance of no significant history of prior' 

criminal activity[§92l.l4l(6) (a), Fla.Stat.(1977)], but the 

trial judge agreed with defense counsel that it would only be 

admissible in rebuttal(T 930-931). The State then rested. 

After Tommy Randolph testified solely as to his use of drugs 

on the night in que~tion, the prosecution again attempted to 

introduce the same prior convictions through the testimony of 

his former attorney. An objection was again sustained(T 948

950). Not content vlith this the prosecution next called as'a 
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e rebuttal witness Edna Plain who in.resl'0nse to a question as 

to what she was doing.with Tommy ,Randolph·and A;J..theaGlinton 

in January 1978~ stated they were ipvolved in'a robbery(T 950

951). Again defense counsel objected. on the basis that the 

prosecution was offering nop~oofof a prior conviction for'a 

violent felony but. was merely trying to show an involvement .in' 

criminal activity. Once more the judge sustained the objection 

(T 951-952). 

The prosecution's intent was quite clear. They were 

seeking to base a death sentenceupon Tommy Randolph's pas1;:. 

record of criminal activity even though they proffered not"·. 

one conviction for a violent felonY(SR). The State intentional y' 

on rebuttal sought to circumvent the trial judge's ruli~gs on 

e	 that type of evidence~ The result was that the jury waserron 

eously apprised. of highly prejudicial non-statutory. aggravatin 

factors. That the evidence'}9as impermissible in aggravation, 

as recognizedl;>ythe trial . judge, is so well settled as not to 

require further elaboration.. See Provence v. State, 337 So.2d 

783, 786 (Fla.1976). It was also improper to attempt to intro

duce s'gcll.,ev.id~npe ,.t,n tbe. g.ui...se ()f rebutting mitigating eviden 
_-/: ,: ;~.:	 t~: t".~ . i' (j. ': 

This "~Cchirf"ftas ret:ognized 'tha~ 'use of evidence of non"'violent 

offe4sesis'i~properfpp ~~p~rpose, unless the defendant 
':. -,'.'" .'.J" ~. ,~ 

~..~..f .;.; .. ,:', :~_;, ;";.~" ~>-;. -',~), 1..' ~': '. . 
seeks to present eVldence regarding §92l.l4l(6) (a). Mikenas 

,. ; '-~_::' ~.~- ~.	 ~ • ~":'.' i:,":. • '::"zd i·.~_·' '".' "';..of;' 

v. State,	 367'sb~2d6(j6{Fi.f.!978); Fla.Stat.Jury Instr. (Crim.} 

p. 83(1976). Similarly, Tennessee has interperted its capital 

sentencing statute to prohibit introduction of evidence tinder 

the guise of prospectively rebutting mitigating evidence. 



,e Cozzolino v. State, 584 S.W. 2d 765(Tenn.l979}. Nor was the 

evidence admissible in rebuttal as no evidence was offered, 

during the defense case regarding that particular mitigating 

circumstance. 

Not content with improperly apprising the jury of 

Appellant IS c:J;,im;Lna.l record, ;j:he prosecution cross-examined 
~ .' .' .' '-; 

: t 

Tommy Randblpnohmat.ter~ outsTdEi those offered in mitigation, 

thereb~ atiempting fo';fotce hi,J;Il tq prove aggravating circum. ;. '; . 

stances for the State. In State v. Dixon, supra, this Court 
~. :r • r .~'" - ~ ~_ ?,.- . 

condemned 'suCh a pracitidei:h;the following manner: 

Another advantage to the defendant in a 
post-conviction proceeding, is his right to 
appear and argue for mitigation. The 
State can cross-examine the defendant on 
those matters which the defendant has 
raised, to get to the truth of the alleged 
mitigating factors, but cannot go beyond 
them in an attempt to force the defendant 
to prove aggravating circumstances for the 
State. A defendant is protected from self
incrimination through the Constitutions of 
Florida and of the United States. Fla. 
Const., art. I §9, F.S.A., and U.S. Const., 
Amend. V. In no event, is the defendant 
forced to testify. However, if he does, 
he is protected from cross-examination 
which seeks to go beyond the subject 
matter covered on his direct testimony and 
extend to matters concerning possible aggra
vating circumstances. 

283 So.2d at 7-8. 

Tommy Randolph testified in mitigation solely to his 

use of heroin on the night in question(T 932-933}. On cross-

examination the prosecution was permitted, over strenous ob

jection, to ask Appellant how many times he had been convicted 

Thus the prosecutor sought to have admitted into evidence 
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through the back door what he had been prevented from admittin 

through the front door. To allow such testimony on the theory 
a 

it goes ito/defendant's credibility would be to place an un

deniable chill on his exercise of the right to testify i~ miti 

gation. Such a procedure alone would deny a defendant due 

cess of law and constitute cruel and unusual punishment. 
1 

The remainder of the cross-examination consisting of mo 

than thirteen(13) pages of testilllony contains much that was 

intended to inflame the emotions of the jury and which was 

clearly beyond the scope of the two(2) pages of testimony 

offered in mitigation. The prosecution compounded the preju

dice during its final argument by telling the jury, over ob

jection, that it could properly find in aggravation both that 

Appellant was convicted of an attempted robbery and that the 

offense was committed for pecuniary gain(T 959-961). Further, 

the prosecution argued that the offense was heinous, atrocious 

or cruel(T 960-961). Both;a~~umen~s Py the State were imprope
~ , f;' ,r • " .' ~ 

.. it, ". ~,~"I. '. 'i"'''''' . , 

as·the settled law at the time of the trial would. not fairly 
~ t I' "'::':; -~-. - . . . 

'~. '; ; ~:', " ;',':' :~ , . ~ ~. ~ 'I: 
support the doubl~ng, of.robber~.ap.~.,.p~cunia:r:Yt~ainnor that th 

~, ".-.. ~. ;.~", 

offense was especial,l.¥.. J;1~inous ~.a,tF9C~OuS.: 9r c:ruel ~ . The prose 
. ' .'. ',.;... J:'~ '; _,"~"'.~~ ,', '~" ~' .. ':.:-f .. . 

cution once agains~res'§ed.'A:ppellah·P s '~hi..'lstdry' of prior crimip 1 

activity which was improper(T 962-963). Throughout the remain 

der of the argument the prosecutor ignored the rulings of the 

Court, at one point so involved with his inflammatory tirade 

tJhat the Court cautioned that· he was flirting with a mistrial 

(T 968-969). 

The improper ·testimony, evidence and argument perm~,ated 
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,"' -"~, , 1.l;1~"~", 
". ~ - ,, 

and irreparably tainted the pen'alty phase of this trial. "We 
~. J 

cannot know" whether.the result of the weighing process'by the 

jury would have been different had the impermissible aggravatin 

factors not been present. Elledge v. State, supra, 346 So.2d, 

at 1003. This Court should reverse the death sentence imposed 

upon Tommy Randolph and reduce his sentence to life imprisonmen 

or in the alternative remand for a new penalty trial. 

c 
THE TRIAL JUDGE LIMITED ,HIS CONSIDERATION 
AND THE JURY'S CONSIDERATION OF MITIGATING 
CIRCUMSTANCES TO THOSE ENUMERATED IN THE 
STATUTE. 

The requirement of individual sentencing. determinations 

in capital cases is navwell settled. ~., Roberts (Harry) v. 

Louisiana, 431 U.S. 633, 637(1977) ; Woodson.v. North Carolina, 

428 U.S. 280 (1976) ; Lockett v. Ohio, 43~ U.S. 586,604-.605,(1978 • 

That requirement is not sifuply a technical matter, but' rather"i 

lies at the very heart of Eighth and Fourteenth Amendment 
"';,' 

:~~ ;', 

commands. The practical effects are of great impq;rt,· a~;·iecog.:-

nized in Woodson v. Carolina, supra: 

A process that accords no significance 
to relevant facts of the character and 
record of the individual offender or the 
circumstances of the particular offense 
excludes from consideration in fixing the 
ultimate punishment of death the possibility 
of compassionate or mitigating factors 
stemming from the diverse frailties of 

'h.umankind. It treats all persons convicted 
of a designated offense not as uniquely in
dividua1human beings, but as members of a 
faceless, undifferentiated mass to be 

~.;-: 

8The errors 
by a Hotion 
(R 17-18) • 

occurring during the penalty phase were again raise 
to Vacate the Death Sentence filed on July 27, ~978 
The trial court never ruled upon the motion. 
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J>,ubjected to the blinCl infliction of the 
penalty< of death.ld: at 305. 

"An individualized sentencing determination is essential in 

capital cases" and because the death sentence is "profoundly 

different from all other penalties" the need for treating each 

defenClant. "with the respect due the uniqueness of the individua 

is far more important than in non-capital cases." Lockett v. 

Ohio, supra, 438 U.S. at 605. 

Thus, individualized sentencing is more than a technical 

requirement, it is a constitutional command. It requires that 

"independent mitigating weight" be given to all aspects of ' the 

"defendant's character and record and to circumstances of the 

offense." To allow otherwise would create "the risk that the 

death penalty will be imposed in spite of factors which may cal 

for a less severe penalty." That risk is "unacceptable" where 

"the choice is between life and death". Lockett v. Ohio, supr~ 

438 U.S. at 604-605. 

In the present case the judge limited consideration of 

mitigating circumstances to only those listed in the statute. 

During the judge's final instructions to the jury he charged th 

jury as follows: 

"The mitigating circumstances which you 
may consider, if established by the eVidence~ 
are these: [statutory circumstances] (T 976). 

This limiting instruction is from the Florida Standard Jury 

Instructions in Criminal Cases, Penalty Proceedings Capital 

9The Judge further limited the jury's consideration by his 
gratuitous comment, prior to/;reading. the statutory list of 
mitigating circumstances, that" .•• again, there are some which 
do no t a pp I v" (T 9 76) . . 
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Cases, 78-79(1976). The language of the instruction does not 

allow the jury to give "independent mitigating weight" to'all 

factors in mitigation. The standard instruction was promul

gated before the decisions in ~roffitt v. Florid~, supra, 

Roberts (Harry) v. Louisiana, supra,' and Lockett v. Ohio,:·s~ r 

and also prior to this Court's clarifyi,ng decision in Songer 
, 

v~ State, 365 So2d 69~,700(Fla.1978).lO 

That the judge may have allowed evidence of nonstatutor 

mitigating circumstances is of little avai~ in vi~w of the':in

structions to the jury that they were to consider only the 

statutory mitigating fa'ctors in determining whethe:r; Tommy 

Randolph should live or die. Cf. Christian v. State, 272,;So2d 
? . 

852,856(Fla. 4th DCA 1973). ThuSi~h~ J~~o~s;ma~:haY~L£$~~ 

aware of nonstatutory mitigating factors ,,~ut, PP~y were!s~~i-

,. "'" ,r i "; ~ i , ,," " ~" 5 
fically instructed not to consider them. ;·,,'This'·,tour:tha$ ~..:eOog , " 

nized a real distinction be'tween:, '~eTt11'''!0;,~ar~ ~t~~' ..and "'rcP~l,~d-, ' 
, ',' ~,,.,, " .. " '0'''''''. > ",~...."r, ~~. 

ering" sentencing factors and by its decision recognized a con 

stitutional distinction~ Alford v. State, 355 So2d l08(Fla. 

1978), cert. den. 436 U.S. 935 (1978). 

The judge's sentencing order also clearly reflects that ";, 

he considered only the statutory mitigating circumstances in 

sentencing Appellant to death. The judge reviewed the "listed 

mitigating circumstances" and concluded that only two "conceiv ,ly 

lOFurther demonstrating'the limiting nature of the present in
struction is the fact that the proposed standard instructions 
now pending beforethis Court for approval have recognized, tliis 
subsequent precedentby changing the language to read: "A:mong:t 
mitigating circumstances you may consider, if establishedt~yt 
evidence, are: "Thus the restrictive "these" has be-enomit 
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might hav.e any application here •.• " (R 20). The judge clearly 

limited himself and the.jury to those mitigating factors set 

forth in the statute. Thus, appellant was denied due precess 

of law because of the failure of the sentencer to give indepem 

dent ml't'19at'lng welg, h t t 0 a 11 f actors 0 ffered'ln ml't' t~· 1119a 10n•. 

D 

THE TRIAL JUDGE ERRED BY GIVING UNDOE 
WEIGHT~O THE JURY'S ADVISORY RECOMMENDATION 
AND BY IMMEDIATELY SENTENCING TOMMY RANDOLPH 
TO DEATH FOLLOwING THAT RECOMMENDA'J;!ON. 

The third and fourth steps in Florida's statutory sen~ 

tencing scheme require the. reasoned experience of the trial'" 

judge to be interposed between the emotions of jurors and a 

death sentence. Section 921.141(3), Florida Statutes(1977), , 

;, ." 
provides: 

Notwithstanding the recommendation of a 
majority of' the jury, the court, afte~ 
weighing the aggravating and mitigating 
circumstances, shall enter a sentence of 
life imprisonment or "de,ath, but if the 
court impoes a sentence-of death, it shalI 
set forth in writing its findings upon 
which the sentence of death is based as to 
the facts. 

This Court interpreted this section in State v •. Dixon, '283·$00: 

2d 1(Fla~1973) in the following manner: 

The third step added tQ'i"the process of 
prosecution for capital crimes is that~he 

Footnote 10 continued: 

ation of. "any other aSpect of the defendant's character or ' 
record, and any other:6ircumstances of the offense .. " 

lIThe judge's failure to consider nonstatutory mitigating/evi
dence is understandaP~~;.~,+e(,~p ,'Cp.e amhigu,ity surrounding this 
Court's opinion in 1, '. ~'t ...::vi~~;i State, :g;3'6!rs&:'9<:14133(tla.l~n6) 

, -', , " .'.' s n 

., 

-Ix ," rt'" t,.·~.."...~~:c if"1/,'" l' '~;'- :: 
'.; -"";:~ ~ " ~._ /' \, t" .," ,; ~""','1'~ ... 



trial judge actually determines the sentence to 
be imposed--guided by, but not bound by, the 
findings of the jury. To a layman, no capital 
crime mightappear to be less than heinous, but 
a trial judge with experience in the facts 
of criminality possesses the requisite knowledge 
to balance the facts of the case against the 
standard criminal activity which can only be 
developed by involvement with the trials of 
numerous defendants. Thus the inflamed emotions 
of jurors can no longer sentence a man to die; 
the sentence is viewed in light of judicial 
experience. 

The fourth step required by Fla.Stat. §92l.l4l, 
F.S.A., is that the trial judge justifies his 
sentence of death·in writing, to provide the 
opportunity for meaningful review by this Court. 
Discrimination or capriciousness cannot stand 
where reason is required, and this is an 
important element added for the protection of 
the convicted defendant. Not only is the 
sentence then open to judicial review and 
correction, but the trial judge is required 
to view the issue of life or death within 
the framework of rules provided by the 
statute. 

The actions of the sentencing judge in the instant case dero

gated these important safeguards. 

The jury returned an advisory verdict on July 14, 1978 

recommending that Judge Wallace Sample impose the death penalt' 

(R 13; T 982). Immediately following reception of the verdict 

and the polling of the jury Judge Sample sentenced Tommy 

Randolph to death(T 982-987). No findings of fact or conclu

sions of law were made at that time. It was not until 13 days 

Footnote 11 continued: 

in Songer v. State, 365 So3d 696,700(Fla.1978) hold that all 
evidence of nonstatutory mitigating factors must be given inde 
pendent mitigating weight. This trial occurred after the 
apparent express limitation in Cooper, but before the subseque t 
reinterpretation of Co'oper in Songer. Therefore, at the very 
least a fatal ambiguity is present. 
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later, on July 27, 1978, that Judge Sample's Findings in 

Support of Sentence of Death were filed(R 19-21) • 

In Ross v. State, 384 So2d 1269(Fla. 1980) this Court 

reversed the defendant's death sentence and remanded to the 

trial jUdge because the court had given undue weight to the 

jury's recommendation of death. This Court found in Ross that 

the trial court did not make an independent judgment as to 

whether or nat the death penalty should have been imposed; but 

rather felt bound by the jury's recommendation of death. Id. 

at 1275. Because this procedure violated the clear language of 

§921.141(3) as interpreted in State v. Dixon, supra, this Court 

reversed. 

In the instant case the trial judge's actions indicate 

a similar procedure. Judge Sample did not make an independent 

judgment as to whether the death penalty should be imposed. 

There is nothing to show that he independently weighed the 

aggravating and mitigating factors before imposing sentence. 

To the contrary, the immediate sentencing following the jury's 

advisory verdict indicates the recommendation was controlling. 

Additionally, the immediate sentencing violated the statutory 

safeguard requiring written findings in support of a death 

12TOmmy Randolph is the fifth person Judge Sample has sentencec 
to die. All five death sentences were imposed immediately 
following jury recommendations of death. See Adams v. State, 
341 So2d 765(Fla.1977) (death sentence affirmed); Aldridge v. 
State, 351 So2d 942(Fla.1977) (death sentence affirmed); Kampff 
v. State, 371 So2d 1007(Fla.1979) (death sentence reversed to 
life); Vasil v. State, 374 So2d 465(Fla.1979) (death sentence 
reversed to life). Shortly following this case Judge Sample 
explained why he followed the jury's recommendations in all fi 
cases: "I figure two heads are better than one. I don't have 
r',...:1 '~7~"'" .j...~ ,...,... "",...""; ..... "'+- +-hQ n'l"".;,... .... ;+-u ,...OF +-hO .;., ...... , " P~lm
- -.Beach Post-T1mes, July 16, 1978, §B, at 2, col. 1. 

e 
ny 
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sentence. Judge Sample did not "view the issue of life or deat~ 

within the framework of rules provided by the statute." State 

v. Dixon, supra,at 8. ~ ... also Magill v. State, 383 so2d,.90l, 

904-905(Fla.1980). The fact that the findings were not made 

until some thirteen days after sentencing lends support to this 

. 13 cone1USlon. The summary decision to impose the death sentenpe 

was particularly inappropriate in this case in light of the 

existence of only one ·arguably proper aggravating factor which 

factor is inherent in all felony murders. Thus, unlike the 

situation in King where the existence of an overwhelming number 

of properly found aggravating factors makes any error which may 

have occur~ed by immediate sentencing harmless beyond a reason

able doubt, the present death sentence rests on a very tenuous 

base with only one arguably proper aggravating factor. Because 

the trial judge violated the safeguards set forth by §92l.l4l 

(3) as interpreted in State v. Dixon, supra,14 this Court shou~~ 

vacate the death sentence imposed on Tommy Randolph. 

l3This Court's decision in King v. State, So2d (Fla.1980) 
Case No." 52,185, Opinion filed May 8, 1980-;-1980 Fla.Lw.Wk.S. 
Ct. Ope 239, wherein it was held the trial judge in that instarce 
had not made a summary decision is distinguishable. In Kln~ 
the judge at the time he imposed sentence stated he would flle 
his written findings three days later. The order was in fact 
filed on that date. This Court found that the judge's written 
findings "reflect a specific application of the facts to the 
statutory aggravating and mitigating circumstances." 1980 Fla. 
Lw.Wk.S.Ct.Op. at 241. The judge had found six aggravating 
circumstances to outweigh the lone mitigating circumstance of 
age. In affirming this Court held that all six aggravating 
factors were properly found. 

l4Both errors were raised in the Motion to Vacate the Death 
Sentence filed after the trial on July 27, 1978(R 17-18). No 
ruling was ever entered regarding the motion. 
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E 

THE FLORIDA CAPITAL SENTENCING STATUTE IS 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL ON ITS FACE AND AS APPLIED. 

The Florida capital sentencing scheme denies due process 

of law and constitutes cruel and unusual punishment on its face 

and as applied for the reasons discussed herein. The issues ar 

presented in a summary form in recognition that this Court has 

specifically or impliedly rejected each of these challenges to 

the constitutionality of the Florida statute and thus detailed 

briefing would be futile. However, Appellant does urge recon

sideration of each of the identified constitutional infirmities 

The Florida capital sentencing scheme fails to provide 

notice to the capital defendant of the aggravating circumstance 

upon which the State intends to rely, and thus denies due proce s 

of law. See Cole v. Arkansas, 333 U.S. 196(1948). 

The capital sentencing statute in Florida fails to pro

vide any standard of proof for determining that aggravating 

circumstances "outweigh" the mitigating factors. Mullaney v. 

Wilbur, supra. 

The aggravating circumstances in the Florida capital 

sentencing statute have been applied in a vague and inconsis

tent manner. See Godfrey v. Georgia, supra. 

Execution by electrocution is a cruel and unusual punish 

mente 

The Florida capital sentencing statute does not mandate 

a unanimous jury or a substantial majority of the jury thus re

suIts in the arbitrary and unreliable application of the death 
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sentence and denies the right to a jury and to due process of 

law. 

The Florida capital sentencing system allows exclusion 

of jurorp for their views on capital punishment which unfairly 

results in a jury which is prosecution prone denies the right 

to a fair cross-sectionof the community. ~ Witherspoon v. 

Illinois, 391 u.s. 5l0(1968). 

POINT VIII 

THE TRIAL ADJUDICATION AND SENTENCING OF 
APPELLANT FOR ATTEMPTED ROBBERY CONSTITUTED 
DOUBLE JEOPARDY. 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder and 

attempted robbery and sentenced on both charges(R 14,15). The 

first degree murder conviction was based solely on felony 

murder, the underlying felony being the attempted robbery. 

As we have previously discussed in Point VI, supra, the evi

dence regarding the attempted robbery was legally insufficient 

However, assuming only for this issue that the evidence presen 

ted was sufficient to support theattempte¢! robbery, Appellant s 

conviction and sentence for attempted robbery violated the 

double jeopardy clause and must be vacated. See State v. 

Pinder, 375 So2d 836{Fla.1979). 
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CONCLUSION 

For the foregong reasons, Appellant respectfully 

requests t1).is 'Honorable Court to Vacate the Judgment ofCqn

viction and Sentence of Death in the above-styled cause. 

Respectfu.11ysubmitted, 

RICHARD L. JORANDBY 
Public Defender 
15th Judicial Circuit of Florida 
13th Floor Harvey Building 
224 Datura Street 
West Palm Beac Florida ~3401 
(305) 215 

Defender 

Defe r 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy hereof has been furnished 

by courier to Honorable Robert Bogen, Assistant Attorney 

General, 111 Georgia Avenue, Elisha Newton Dimick Building, 

West Palm Beach, Florida, this {)I.f-I£ day of October, 1980. 
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